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Abstract:TheWeinefficientfossilfuelsubsidiesself-reportlistedexistingfossilfuelsubsidiesincluding subsidiesfor
theexploration,Development,Extractionoffossilfuels,subsidiesforfossilFuelsemployedintheresidentialSector(represented
bytheLow-incomeHome Energyassistanceprogram).Thispaperchooseslow-incomeHome
energyAssistanceprogram(liheap)asacasestudy.Theresultsshowso: ① discriminatorypricesTofossil
fuelsinliheapledtoexcessiveFossilfuelconsumption.Comparedwith 2013, thenumber
ofheatingSubsidiesbyrecipienthouseholdsreducedby2.89%0in 2014, whileTotalExpenditureroseby19.23%0; ②

DuringFY1993toFY1995,FY1999toFY2001,FY$ toFY2007,
andFY2008toFYno.,Weatherizationbenefitsandcrisisbenefitsshowed asynchronousgrowth; ③

liheaprecipienthouseholdstendedtoconsumeMorefossilFuelthanLow-incomeandOthertypesTohouseholds,particularlyin
theSouthArea.Finally,Thispaperanalyzes"ExternalinstitutionalsystemThenInternalEnergyStructureof,theUSinefficientfos
silFuelsubsidiesReform,thusprovidessomepolicyImplications.
Keywords: fossilfuels;InefficientfossilFuelsubsidies;Low-incomeHome EnergyAssistanceprogram;US

1. Introduction
2016year HangzhouGSession,The United States and China togetherPublish voluntary peer review report on

inefficient fossil fuel subsidies,willfossil fuelLimited to coal(includes raw coal,solid Fuel,Gas and coalbed
methane,oil(includes crude oil,Natural gas liquids andRefinery products,natural gas(includes associated gas and
non-associated gasbody)and Heat and power produced by the aforementioned fuel(Non-fuel utilization)fossil fuels not
in review).for"fossil fuel supplement"paste,United States Readme ReportUnited States cancellation and normalization
of inefficient fossil fuelsMaterial subsidy efforts[1]"(G--us, 2016)With the listed side

Draft date:2017-08-15
Fund Projects:National Natural Science Foundation Projectanalysis of implied carbon in foreign trade of BRICS

countries and China's countermeasures(approval number:71273026;Beijing Natural Science Fund faceentry"Influence
of consumption structure change on carbon emission in Beijing city""approval number:9172015;General project of
Beijing Social Science FoundationEconomic benefits of Beijing's export trade andenvironmental cost
research""Periodic research results(approval number: "JDYJB010;

Introduction to authors:ZhaoYuxi,Dr,Associate professor, School of Management and Economics, Beijing
Polytechnic University,doctoral Advisor.

Explicitlyits contents:One is direct budget support or fiscal expenditureGrant;Two is the tax law measures or
tax-incentives;threeis used or produced by the Government for the support of fossil fuels for free or belowThe market
price way to provide supplementary funds or services;Four isAsk non-government entities to make fossil fuels at lower
market pricesproducer offers special services,or require non-governmental entities to buy SuperThe amount of fossil
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fuel or related services on market demand.
The US readme report lists the existing in the United StatesItem fossil BurnMaterial Subsidy,including fossil fuel

exploration,Development and mining subsidies withandusing fossil fuel supplements for the residential sector
represented by LIHEAPpaste,And clearly indicates the exploration of fossil fuels.,Development and mining
supplementpaste a totalofitems are inefficient fossil fuel subsidies.forliheap,The Panel's expert opinion and the United
States Government had a disagreement.:Review smallexperts in the group think that using general assistance instead
ofliheapmore appropriate;USState not fully confirmliheapfor inefficient fossil fuelspaste,not intended to be
reformed,and consider this subsidy to be a(G20-US,2016).

This article chooses to study U.S. inefficient fossil fuel subsidies,not onlyThelies in its reform of inefficient fossil
fuel subsidies in countries such as China"meaning",more focused on its search for inefficient fossil fuelsin the U.S.Post
reform path,and global low-effect fossil fuel supplementPost the reform push.

2. U.S. low-efficiency fossil fuel subsidies overall andfeatures
2.1Basic content of inefficient fossil fuel subsidies in the United States
collation and analysis of existing policies for U.S. fossil fuel subsidiesTheis an important part of canceling and

standardizing inefficient fossil fuel subsidies.bentext based onAmerica's effort to abolish and regulate inefficient fossil
fuel subsidiesForce(G20-US, 2016)To summarize the relevant content of,and update individual data.

oil production must not exceed1000Bucket,Daily natural gas production must not exceed1000barrels of oil in
natural gas equivalent.solid fossil fuels including lignite,Secondary bituminous coal,bituminous coal,Anthracite or oil
shale.managing the marginal well, the IRS(IRS)defined average daily output less than3barrels of oil well producers.the
recommendation to repeal the implementation of the subsidy is2016Year2Month,final regulations are planned for
the2016Publish at the end of theyear.2014YearMonthOneDay,Themaximum limit on the amount of oil pollution cleanup
costs that oil companies should pay for destroying natural resources from7500Upto1.34billion $.original policy more
than7500The fact that the million dollar portion is actually shared by the American public will no longer exist.for
families with a lower income than poor families150%or the middle income level of the home state60%Home.UProject
is a specialcase,Wasoriginally2007Year Revocation,actually lasted until now.

estimated financial cost in the US Readme report,2016fiscal year U.S. fossil fuel subsidies are expected
to be81.57billion $,its,,producer allowance is47.57billion $,consumer subsidy forbillion $.on this,Different research
institutes concluded differently thanlarge.The British Overseas Development Research Institute considers that in
the2013year and2014years,The United States annually provides the domestic fossil fuel producers with abillions of
dollars in subsidies(bastE,etal. 2015.RozhenschingFeng wave(2016)[3]usethe list method as the basis,Subsidylink and
Policy tool combined measurement Framework,View2015-2019The U.S. federal fossil fuel subsidy total is expected
to bereaches922.24billion $,The average annual size of is expected to reach184.45billion $,to consider the Readme
submitted by the United States GovernmentThe survey issignificantly smaller.

2.2 features of inefficient fossil fuel subsidies in the United States

First,Policy Standard for the United States to implement fossil fuel subsidiesThe is heavier than the technical
standard.from table1to see,except that the fact has been losteffect Subsidy item(asUTenandUOne)and not implemented
or realisticinsignificant items(likeU,U.S. fossil fuel subsidiesThe project has clear and unambiguous specifications.

Second,Plan reform of the U.S. fossil fuel subsidy policyis very clear,does not take such a near-term,Medium
forward etctime Blur concept.such asU1for taxpayersThe intangible drilling cost of the oil and gas fields located in the
United Statesby,Taxpayer can choose cost to pay or take place at costminus(=cost,can not be capitalized).Select
deductalloil companies with intangible drilling cost,Theof its production wellinvisible Drilling cost30%must be
capitalized(count people assetscost,instead of in the current period as a cost deduction,andto be amortized after?
months.issimilarto,exceptUaandUProject is actually out of effect,Most other subsidy items chooseover2016Fiscal Year
Plan reform or revocation.
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Third,Most of the fossil fuel subsidies in the United States belong to the healthproduction side,onlyliheap:items are
consumer side.from table1toto learn,United StatesItem fossil fuel subsidy projectu1-uabelong to
producer benefits,onlyU$belongs to consumer benefits.with2016fiscal year data for example,The biggest subsidy
isU17entrymesh,belongs to consumer side subsidies,ratioto41.68%;U1,U2andU3Thesubsidy ratio for projects is
in10%above;entire productionThe side subsidy is up to58.32%.

Fourth,government role in U.S. fossil fuel subsidy reformThebit is relatively clear.overall,United States fossil fuel
subsidy (s)However there is also the intention to help manufacturers hedge against market price fluctuations,andTo
some extent reflects the interests of large enterprises,but countryHome More are the regulators and supervisors of
subsidy rules,is fossilThe maintainer of the fuel market rules.

3. The plight of inefficient fossil fuel subsidies in the United States--with
lheapas an example
liheapThe is designed to ensure that houses scattered across the statesHeating and refrigeration under extreme

weather conditions.Federal policyHouse Rule[4], when theFamily does not exceed the income standard for poor
familiesThe150%or the middle level of the home state's60%,can apply for the energy subsidy
program(US-HHS,2015).onliheapallocation ratio for subsidized funds,altogetherwith heating allowance,refrigeration
subsidy,response to crisis subsidies,House ChangeCreate subsidies and other total5spending Items,where heating
subsidiesareexpenditure takes up most of the amount of subsidized funds,fiscal year moreall reached54.2%.

liheapto boost energy security for American low income familiesall have special meaning.from the area covered by
the aid group and the familyfields,receive a heating subsidy and winter the/allyear crisis
assistancethesubsidyisdistributedin the,,,,accept the refrigeration subsidy every yearhave 20state around,Accept housing
energy efficiency subsidy inaround.There are old people in the recipient family,disabled and children's3Theproportion
of households in the overall beneficiary family inthe2013fiscal year uptothrough92.3%.has research that
cancelsliheapdecrease17%Energy Security home number for[5](MurrayAG,MillsBF,2014).simply look at the level
of benefit promotion,liheapYesis an important part of the American welfare system.

but,isundeniable,liheapFuel Type forisMore of a negative externality that can create a larger
environment(globalwarming,LargeGas and water pollution,traffic jams) (Parryetal., 2014)fossil fuel[6],with2014Year for
example,liheaprecipientheating allowance in court (oil),Natural gas and LPG accountforbefore3-bit(US-HHS,2015).at
the same time,not to be ignored is,liheapImplementing low-income home energy assistance effects and benefitspromote
at the same time, tostimulate the excessive consumption of fossil fuels by assisted households,makeliheapNoreduced to
de facto inefficient fossil fuel subsidies,And make it difficultto Trap,Urgent need for reform.

3.1 liheapThe differentiated price of fossil fuels causesExcessive consumption of fossil fuels

with2013YearTenMonth is bounded,previous fuel and propane(LiquidLPG (a)only house prices based on home
heating,,after the home heating house price and wholesale prices of the districtisdividedinto.theoretically,in the case of
an established subsidy limit,either by pressingMonthly purchase of fossil fuels based on domestic prices or heating
seasonAcquisition of fossil fuels based on wholesaleprices,discrimination or disambiguationTheapparent price
mechanism can theoretically inspire a consumer's opportunitytrend,make its choice to have more fossil burns in
quantitymaterial.2013year and2014Annual heating seasonliheapfiscal year

3.2 liheapThere are concurrent increases for alternative subsidy itemsLong.theoretically,liheapheating subsidy and
housing modification subsidythehas a partial substitution relationship.generally,When housing modification
subsidyWhen expenditure increases,means the energy use of the recipient familyItems Improved,Energy efficiency
Promotion,, which inturn reduces the ability toSource Subsidy requirements.without considering the growth of the
recipient familynext,tends to be the opposite of changing trends,butliheapThe fiscal year report for does not support the
above judgment.asshown1,,1993-1995fiscal year,1999-2001fiscal year,2005-2007fiscal year,2008-[]fiscal
year4interval,heating subsidy and roomchanges in housing subsidy trends are converging.
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3.3 liheapPolicy Making a low income family in the same situationtends to consume more fossil fuels to meet
heating requirements.

This article selectsliheapFiscal Year report,to the U.S. national,EastNorth,Midwest,South,West5range,4type of
family(all families,Non-low income family, low-Income home,liheapRecipient Home,5Fuel Type(Natural
gas,Power,Fuel,kerosene and liquefied petroleum gas),Select it in2007-2014fiscal Yearfor a totalof960Group data based
on different combination forms.

Data Source:liheap2014fiscal Year report.
Note:The data in the diagram is calculated by the author.
As shown infigure2shows,2007-2014fiscal Year U.S.4type
all fuel consumed by home heating(Natural Gas,Power,Fuel|oil,Weighted average of heating consumption for

kerosene and liquefied petroleum gasesnumber)data indicates,liheapAverage annual heating for assisted
familiesconsumption not only in each fiscal year is more than the same as their economic situation,and beyond the
annual average of all families in the U.S.The weighted average value of heating consumption,including high income
family annual averageHeating consumption,that isliheapPolicy enables low income families to betend to consume more
fossil fuels in the same case to meet heatingrequirements.in other heating areas,like Northeastern United
States,Midwest,South,West also has varying degrees of presence in this trend.as table3,,North-East for example,all
fuels,fuel and kerosenethis3type of fuel is sorted by consumption,complies with non-low-acceptpeople home>all
home>liheapRecipient Home>Low-incomeFamily This sequence.also,Low income family only power and liquidLPG
These two fuel types consume more thanliheapsubjectHelphome,gas consumption is essentially the same.inother
words,liheaptherecipient family is outside of the power and liquefied petroleum gas("")He consumes less than the same
economic situation in his fuel type.Home more fuel,This also provesliheappolicy firedExcessive consumption of fossil
fuels.

Table3 2007_2014fiscal year Northeastern United States4type Home,6Heating consumption data for fuel type
Table4 2007_2014Fiscal Year use assignment method based on fuel type and household type of U.S. regional

heating consumption sort

liheapRecipient Home4Family Type,and then based on the fueltype Total heating consumption by family
type,therebyDraw Table4results.tosort the total fuel consumption of atable4

Results Followthe4-3-2-1by assigning,Select low-incomefamily's representationsH3andliheapBeneficiary Home
DescriptionH4plustocompare,make an assignment plus total contrast.on4type heating area,H3have total assignment
score less thanH4,liheaprecipient HomeLower-income households tend to consume more fossil fuels to fullfoot heating
requirements.in the south of the United States,This trend is particularly obvious.

liheapThe dilemma of is not onlyClose,More with US inefficient fossil fuel subsidy reform face the outside of
thethe is closely related to the internal institutional environment of the energy environment.

4. U.S. inefficient fossil fuel subsidy reform energy cycleContext and
institutional environment
4.1 external energy for inefficient fossil fuel subsidy reform in the United StatesEnvironment

External of U.S. fossil fuel and inefficient fossil fuel reformTheenvironment forms a different trend from the
pastyearNew trends,Main Performanceis in the following two areas.

U.S. energy security issues have been mitigated,Overallenergy supply Abundant.month of year,withshale gas
wideGeneric mining,Natural gas in the United States is basically fully self-sufficient;with waterThetechnical innovation
represented by drilling and cracking in the United States at homeincrease crude oil production to close to previous
record level;coalBasically fully self-sufficient,and yield is trending down.United Statesthe country's natural gas
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accounted for much more than the world's primary energy structure2016average(+ year,US31.3%,World
Average23.8%,crude oil accounted for more than the world and Asia-Pacific average waterping,raw coal ratio
significantly below Asia Pacific and world average waterping.overall,USA Once energy supply has been
renderedHighoil,High gas,Low CoalCharacteristics of the.

4.2 U.S. energy policy has planned to clean energyand more efficient conversions.general view,with China and
other regions energyatwo-way causal relationship between consumption and carbon emissions[7],NorthUnited States and
other developed regions with carbon emissions to economic growth and Energy junctionconstruct one-way
causality[8].year after, inview of greenhouse gasemission pressure,US Federal government releases Clean Power
Plan.This plan implements new carbon pollution labels for new and convertedplantsQuasi,requires existing power
plants to meet specific emission performance metrics or totalemission reduction
equivalent.asshown3,,2001-2015Annual United StatesThe power production department's fuel-generating ratio is inthe,
and,year down trendunusually obvious,coal power generation accounted for a steady drop,Natural gas generationtakes a
step up.overall,fossil fuel generation ratioline down,where2005year2009yearand%year is nextdrop more obvious.

Note:1.for other energy sources for power generation such as petroleum coke,other gas,Woodmaterial and energy
loss not taken into account,simultaneously on distillate fuel oil,remaining fuelOil and other petroleum products are
integrated under the Oil project processing,does not do subdivision processing.

5. for ease of comparison from absolute count,All energy
conversiontomillion Ton Tce.

Data Source:U.S. Energy Information Agency;Iscompiled by the author to calculate theresults of.
These two new trends form the U.S. inefficient fossil fuel subsidyThetone of the external energy environment for

reform,also makes us inefficientstone fuel subsidy reform in a better historical position, onput fossil fuel subsidies are
no longer the US government avoids producers forThe excuse for closing the operation well in response to a sudden
price drop.facton,2014year to2015after oil price plunge,oil""producers can still keep profit[9]"(Decker,2016.

4.2 internal system of inefficient fossil fuel subsidy reform in the United StatesEnvironment

5.1 internal system of inefficient fossil fuel subsidies in the United Statesborder highlighted in the energy industry
strong private ownership tradition,GovernmentThe industry controls for are gradually weakened and discarded.take the
oil industry for example,U.S. oil exploitation is entirely in the hands of private enterprises.,thoughIsbased
onthe1973Arab oil embargo,producers cannotgoMouth crude oil(can export oil products),But the ban is already
inthe2015YearMonth Cancel.overall,USA to domestic oilmarkets are less regulated and open to competition.

5.2 internal system of inefficient fossil fuel subsidies in the United Statesisalso reflected in U.S. government
support for fossil fuel subsidiesnofundamental changes.For example,with oil and gas extractionGroundbreaking
progress,and production of shale and tight oilLevel Up,theU.S. oil and gas energy market structure has taken
a bigjumpchange,The applicable condition of the existing oil and gas fossil fuel subsidy occurschange.at the same
time,United States government also with the2015end of year as a largesub-subsidy repeal or reform deadline.But based
on an existing"the repeal of astone fuel subsidy must comply with U.S. congressional authorization
legislation",,Otherwise the government cannot take independent action.so,United States government toOil and gas fossil
fuel subsidies are relatively stable in type and range,As a whole, the support for oil and gas fossil fuel subsidies is
relatively clearlong.comparedtoliheapconsumer side fossil fuel subsidy,production side of fossil fuel subsidies not only
the number of large,type more,morewhat's important is,such as foreign tax credits and unconventional energy
studentstax credits such as the tax credit are not counted as fossil fuel subsidies.and,Most of the U.S. fossil fuel
subsidies are written into theUnited StatesThe permanent terms of the tax law,The difficulty of reform is
conceivable[ten].

5.3 The path to the inefficient fossil fuel subsidy reform in the United Stateshas special.subject to U.S. political
system,US fossilsfuel subsidy reform proposals usually encounter obstacles in the legislative phase of Congress.Obama
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administration fromFossil fuel subsidy reform in successive yearsscheme,less understood and supported by ordinary
people.Trumpthegovernment has a tendency to cure fossil fuel subsidies in traditional industries such as coal.to.US
low-efficiency fossil fuel subsidy Readme report says,onUnited States promotion of inefficient fossil fuel subsidy
reform,only follow from bottomon the path,That only a sufficient number of ordinary people have
understoodtheNecessity of the reform,and enough to affect the Congress that represents themmembers when,The
political agenda for the reform of fossil fuel subsidies can only be pushedmove.and this path was declared by the Trump
government in the United States."Pariscontractbecoming more and moreambiguous.

based on the traditional private ownership of the fossil fuel industry in the United States,GovernmentThe support
position of the and the particularity of the reform path,Compare external toSource Environment,American inefficient
fossil fuel subsidy reform internal systemEnvironment is still not optimistic.liheapreform is the United StatesAn
example of China's inefficient fossil fuel subsidy reform.

6. Policy recommendations
liheapas a representative of American inefficient fossil fuel subsidies,TheFuture path choice for its reform also

heralds the inefficient fossil fuel of the United Statesmaterialsubsidy reform possible path.based
onliheap"reality"borders,This article proposes the following for the American inefficient fossil fuel subsidy
reformrecommendation:

6.1 forliheap,Thefirst consists in confirming that it caused theTheexcessive consumption of fossil fuels,belong to
certain inefficient fossilsFuel Subsidy.Second Select pilot area,to cancelLiheapScenarios and use the general assistance
system insteadofliheapsex reform test.

6.2 The United States should make full use of the enabling energy environment,Takefull Advantageof the G
andAPECand other international energy cooperation frameworkseffect,full respect for and adherence to the voluntary
peer review system thisNew international cooperation mechanism,continue to promote inefficient fossil fuel
subsidiesReform.

6.3 The United States should respect greenhouse gas emissions reduction by the international totalGeneral,Let
enough ordinary people know about inefficient fossil fuel subsidiesthe need for reform,then affect congressional
legislation,bottom-up PushDynamic inefficient fossil fuel subsidy reform.

6.4 The United States should adopt measures such as taxing fossil fuelsPromote inefficient fossil fuel subsidy
reform,and explore the areaEnvironment Protection,Unified Platform for carbon reduction technologies and domestic
crossCarbon Abatement cooperation in administrative regions[one]new carbon emissions tradingmechanism role in
inefficient fossil fuel subsidy reform,to moreLarge-scale international low-efficiency fossil fuel subsidy reform
newRoad.
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